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DIXON PATTEN ON HIS ARTWORK:
The pillars in the middle depict urban life and skyscrapers.The leaves represent nature.
The hand reaches out to the sun, the giver of life; asking for guidance on how to maintain
our connection to land, culture and each other in an urban setting, as our cities continue 		
to grow and new problems arise.
The circles represent community and the ripple effect our decisions create.
The feet represent our footprints from creation to now and into the future.
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NAIDOC Week is a time for all Australians to celebrate the

This edition of Urban Beat recognises the importance of

Islander peoples. NAIDOC Week has been observed in the first

activities of the Clean Air and Urban Landscapes Hub.

history, culture and achievements of Aboriginal and Torres Strait
week of July since the 1970s. The national theme for the 2017

Indigenous Australian perspectives to urban research and the

NAIDOC week is “Our Languages Matter”.
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Jason Barrow & Maddi Miller
Co-Chairs, Clean Air and Urban Landscapes
Hub Indigenous Advisory Group
G’day, Kaya, Warami
Welcome to the NAIDOC edition of Urban Beat. NAIDOC week is
an important time for all of us as an opportunity to reflect on the

importance of Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander culture. This

issue of Urban Beat focuses entirely on the Indigenous activities

of the Clean Air and Urban Landscape Hub, and how Indigenous
perspectives can, and should be shaping our urban spaces.

We are the co-chairs of the CAUL Hub’s Indigenous Advisory
Group. This group is a fantastic team—we come from many
mobs, with varied professional backgrounds.

This diversity means we can provide many points of view to
shape the research of the Hub. We are especially here to

advocate for Indigenous involvement and employment in Hub
activities, and to make sure that research projects empower

Indigenous peoples by making meaningful translations back
to communities.
Cities in Australia are Aboriginal places. The traces of our

ancestors are always present in the heart of modern cities.

Our stories and songlines are still there, our stone tools are still
embedded in the earth under tall buildings, our scar trees still
stand strong and proud in urban parks. Aboriginal culture is
resilient and strong and we are here to show it to the world.
But have Aboriginal voices been heard in urban research?

Has anyone asked Aboriginal peoples how they would frame
research questions? The CAUL Hub provides an exciting
opportunity to facilitate Indigenous-led research in urban

planning and we are particularly pleased with the number of
researchers from the Hub that have supported the vision of

putting Indigenous aspirations and leadership at the very centre

Members of the Clean Air and Urban Landscapes Hub

Indigenous Advisory Group (l to r) Jason Barrow, Kirstine Wallis,
Jade Kennedy, Maddi Miller

impact individuals and groups. We all share the same spaces
and the same questions are relevant to us— how air quality is
affected by traffic flows, how well transport systems serve the

needs of people. Everyone needs to understand and be included
by urban research. If you can get this right for our mob, you can
get it right for everyone!

As well as Linda’s feature, this issue contains updates on the

Indigenous-focussed research projects of the Hub. So far, these
are only a small step. The Hub is still young and many of these

research relationships are new. Our culture and communities are
old. We are in this for the long haul – the challenge is there to all

researchers, managers and policy-makers, in the CAUL Hub and

beyond – are you here with us? If you are, Indigenous Australians
are ready to help you along the journey.

The theme for NAIDOC week this year is “Our Languages

Matter”. Our stories, told in our languages, will always be woven
through the fabric of our cities. We are proud to help these
stories be heard by all Australians.
Farewell for now, we say
“Boorda” from Jason &
“Yanu” from Maddi

of research activity.

The concept of caring for country, for nurturing the Mother Earth

so that she may nurture you, is vital for Aboriginal peoples. There
are synergies between caring for country, and urban research.
Researchers seek to understand the effects our cities have on
the environment and on ourselves, and how those effects can
be minimalized, or ultimately negated. The feature article for

this issue of Urban Beat is a fantastic piece by Linda Kennedy

on the issues about how the unique perspectives of Indigenous
Australians can contribute to the future of our cities.

Of course in many ways, we aren’t so different from other

communities. Urban research looks at how changes to cities
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Knowledge and
Integrity
Linda Kennedy is a Yuin woman from the South Coast of NSW.

disconnect between government decision makers, institutional

Black.com - Decolonising Design in Australia’s Built Environment.

disconnect is increasingly more contentious to challenge as

She is an architectural designer and author of the blog Future-

researchers, spatial designers and mob on the ground. This

research papers, grant outcomes and design projects are, in

As a black woman with a white education in architecture, urban

writing, based on Indigenous perspectives.

work when I am both on- and off-Country. My experiences

So, what does it mean for research and design to be based

reflection of some of these complexities when considering how

black perspectives? From my observation and experience, often

design in Australia is at the forefront of my mind as I live and
and observations are multi-layered - and the following is a

government decision making, institutional research and built

environment design are increasingly projected as being framed
around Indigenous perspectives.

on black perspectives? And who benefits from the inclusion of
the inclusion of Aboriginal knowledge in research or design is

only reflected in the mainstream perspective of outcomes, with

minimal inclusion of Aboriginal ways of knowing and doing in the

research or design process. Within the research realm, this often

means that research questions and methodologies are designed
by non-Aboriginal academics, and consultation processes are
often mainstream and designed to be approved through the

research institution’s ethics application process rather than to

increase participation and inclusion of Aboriginal people. To me,
this is a current version of a check-the-box mentality which is

further institutionalising Aboriginal knowledge and perspectives.
Who benefits? Who holds the decision making power?

Artwork by Linda Kennedy

Questions here arise for me as a Yuin woman, a designer,

a researcher, a writer, a teacher, a student: How do we, as

blackfullas with obligation, responsibility and accountability,
Since invasion, urban design and architecture have been used

to our Country, to our communities - how do we utilise our

to live in the same manner as white people. As these impacts

sovereignty through the work that we do whilst maintaining

as tools to control and assimilate Aboriginal people - to force us

skills, interests, knowledges, histories, passions - to assert our

have damaged and devalued our cultures and ways of living,

integrity?

lands.

Rather than being stuck within the institutional frameworks of

they have simultaneously and irreversibly destroyed our sacred
urban design, architecture, research, and sprinkling on some
Our ways were (and often, still are) seen as inferior to the

blackness in the process - how do we move forward to asserting

people has largely observed us from an anthropological

and stop indulging in the frameworks that continue to oppress

mainstream, and the documentation and research of Aboriginal

our sovereignty through our work. How do we flip the power play

perspective of curiosity as opposed to identifying the value

and control us?

types of spatial research being supported within educational

Reality is - there are some smart, passionate and skilled non-

in our knowledge and our refined systems of living. The

institutions is reflective of the shifts in government policies, from
assimilation, to integration, to self-determination, through to the

reconciliation movement - and built environment design research
within institutions has also influenced government policies and

guidelines that impact Aboriginal people, particularly regarding
Aboriginal housing.

The current political context in Australia is highly charged with
government-lead discussions of constitutional reform being

combated by grass-roots level deliberations of sovereignty. My

day-to-day lived experience in my own community shows a huge

Aboriginal researchers within institutions. There are some

brilliant, passionate non-Aboriginal designers. How can we

move forward with these people in a way where the benefits

and decision-making power can be maintained by Aboriginal

people when it comes to research and design based on black
knowledge?

It is easy to push the (relevant and deserved) blame onto the

institutions and ask and beg and kick and scream for them to

decolonise their research methodologies and design processes.
It’s not going to happen overnight, and the negotiation process
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will not be simple. Some things for us as blackfullas to think
about and use as negotiation tools when deciding if we will

engage and share our knowledge with intuitional researchers
and designers:

Calling out mediocre engagement processes - Often as

Aboriginal people we just say “yes” when white people want

to document our knowledge because we are well aware that
without documentation, our knowledge can be lost. We can

ask for more - how will our communities directly benefit from
the engagement process? How can the process be used to
empower our communities? How can this be done beyond
minimum standards?

Requesting transparency of economic distribution - Institutions

receive big money for research projects - and while academics
in universities maintain consistent employment - very little of

the financial compensation filters through to Aboriginal people

contributing our knowledge. Ask to see the budget. Not happy
with the distribution of funding? Negotiate.

Inviting researchers on Country or into community - It can
become tiring and frustrating when sharing knowledge

with people who don’t have a holistic understanding of our

communities and our Country. If you’re feeling generous, invite
them out, without the burden of institutional timeframes or
agendas.

Artwork by Linda Kennedy
Non-negotiables - It’s up to us to be staunch and non-

negotiable when it comes to intellectual property, ownership and
accessibility to our knowledge. Who should maintain IP? How
do we want our communities to access the information? Who
authorises access to this knowledge?

If we want to see shifts in the way that our knowledge is

collected, stored and utilised, we need to assert our position

and maintain our integrity. We have more influence in research
institutions and design than we do in government. If we can

influence these institutions and designers to lead the way in

supporting our self-determination as Aboriginal people when it
comes to Indigenous perspectives - we are one step closer to

shifting government’s current position whereby non-Aboriginal

people have more say on Aboriginal affairs than our own mob.

The Department of
the Environment and
Energy’s Indigenous
Advisory Committee
Indigenous Australian perspectives guide the work of the

It also makes sure that Indigenous voices are heard with respect

They also help to shape the management of the whole National

Reduction Fund, or the design of the Reef 2050 plan, guiding

Clean Air and Urban Landscapes Hub at the research level.
Environmental Science Programme through the work of the
Indigenous Advisory Committee for the Department of the
Environment and Energy.

As well as helping to shape the NESP, the Department’s
Indigenous Advisory Committee considers issues of

environmental policy and management of concern to Indigenous
Australians nationwide. This includes matters specifically

focused on Indigenous-managed lands, such as the Indigenous
Protected Areas that have been voluntarily dedicated by

traditional owners to be part of the National Reserves scheme.

to policies applicable across Australia, such as the Emissions
conservation strategies on the Great Barrier Reef over the
coming decades.

One member of the Indigenous Advisory Committee who is

perfectly placed to contribute to environmental management

is Kuku Yalanji woman Leah Talbot. Leah has just completed a
PhD on understanding the conditions under which Indigenous

governance can recognise and support Indigenous knowledge
in protected areas, in Australia and in Sweden. She is also a

member of the CAUL Hub’s Steering Committee, representing
the Hub’s Indigenous Advisory Group.
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In describing her work, Leah says “In order for effective and

knowledge in urban spaces is an important component for urban

my research shows that Indigenous governance can recognise

According to Leah “The CAUL Hub is embarking on some very

improved management and governance of protected areas,

and support Indigenous knowledge when Indigenous Peoples’

expression of sovereignty, nation-state recognition of Indigenous
sovereignty and equitable shared governance are supported by
Indigenous self-determination, empowerment and leadership.

research today and in the future.

exciting research work in this space and their support to promote
and provide opportunities for Indigenous voices and knowledges
in research to emerge and come to fore front is equally exciting.”

These are the key influences on Indigenous knowledge
application in Protected Areas.”

A question that is of particular interest to the Indigenous Advisory

Committee is how to protect the intangible heritage of Indigenous
Australians—the stories, songs, language and knowledge—

alongside the tangible aspects of heritage—the places, artefacts
and material culture.

This aspect of the Committee’s work is particularly relevant to
the Clean Air and Urban Landscapes Hub. While Australian

cities remain Aboriginal spaces, they are also sites that have in

many cases seen enormous disruption to both physical form and
cultural values. Identifying, conserving and applying Indigenous

Department of the Environment

and Energy Indigenous Advisory
Committee & CAUL Hub

Steering Committee member
Leah Talbot.

CAUL Hub Indigenous
Seasonal Calendars and
Air Quality research project
Steph Beaupark

Indigenous Knowledge Research Intern, Centre for
Atmospheric Chemistry, University of Wollongong
Traditional Indigenous knowledge may help the understanding

It is common to encounter difficulties whilst conducting research

the interest of CAUL Hub researchers at the University of

based on a seasonal calendar reported to have been from

of air quality in Australian cities. That was the idea that sparked
Wollongong, and is the basis of the Indigenous Seasonal
Calendars and Air Quality research project.

involving indigenous knowledge. Stephanie started research

the Dharawal people of the South Sydney/Illawarra region and

which has been published by the Bureau of Meteorology. As the
research data was collected on Darug country, the aim was to

It is well-known that air quality changes on a seasonal basis.

consult with Darug, the Indigenous community of the Western

may provide a better understanding of this variability than the

very limited at this stage, it has been challenging to develop

analysis, but which do not suit Australian conditions very well.

is made even more difficult by the extreme disruption seen in

The Indigenous Seasonal Calendars and Air Quality research

calendar for either of these regions will be a complex process.

knowledge research intern at the Centre for Atmospheric

years in collaboration with the communities.

Knowledge of seasons as understood by Indigenous Australians

Sydney region, to see if there were similarities. Consultation is

European seasons that have been adopted in the past for

relationships with the community in the limited timeframe. This

project is being led by Stephanie Beaupark, the Indigenous

and around Sydney through colonialism. Producing a seasonal
Such a research project would need to be undertaken over many

Chemistry, University of Wollongong. An outline of this project
was given in the last Urban Beat.
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Traditional Ecological Knowledge of Indigenous Australians has
much to offer the broader community, but there is a required
understanding to apply the knowledge without retrofitting it

to traditional European views of the seasons. Understanding

how to apply traditional Indigenous knowledge in the broader

community without co-opting or commodifying it also remains a
challenge.

The team is committed to telling the story of what they have
achieved so far, allowing both future researchers and the

community, to benefit and to build on the legacy of this project.

Indigenous seasonal calendars have been increasingly

prominent in recent years. In Melbourne, Indigenous calendars
have been represented in architectural installation by Jefa

Greenaway at RMIT University (l), in landscape design at Royal

Park (top r), and in the Melbourne Museum (bottom r). How these
calendars can inform research on air quality is of interest to the
CAUL Hub.

Toward an Indigenous-led
research agenda
Lauren Arabena, Indigenous Research Officer,
Centre for Urban Research, RMIT University
In Australia, all urban environment practices, research and policy

from an Indigenous perspective, the emphasis needs to be

approach, personnel, timing or framing, all of these practices

research community and Indigenous communities. Indigenous

occurs on, to and in Aboriginal country. No matter the focus,

have an impact on the lives and futures of Aboriginal people.
Most of the time that impact will be intangible and invisible,

which is why it has been so easy for urban research to simply not
see Aboriginal presence, culture and law in Australian cities as

relevant to its core business. A key challenge, then, is for urban
practitioners and researchers to respond meaningfully to the

expectations, rights and aspirations of Indigenous communities

in urban areas. This project, linked with the activities of the Clean
Air and Landscapes Hub, is designed to advance this agenda.
These initiatives represent important progress by the Hub

drawing together more than a year of work to, their knowledge
and interests, work closely with Indigenous people and
organisations and these partnerships will continue.

first placed on appropriate relationships between the urban

people have been articulating for a long time that much more
than consultation or engagement is required. Delivering on

a commitment to ‘more than consultation’ requires a shift to

Indigenous-led research on Indigenous perspectives of the built
environment.

Since CAUL Hub researchers presented at the AIATSIS

National Indigenous Research Conference in Canberra earlier
in the year, the project ‘Toward an Indigenous-led research
agenda’ has kept momentum with the planning of two more

workshops upcoming in August. The workshops will be for urban
researchers, practitioners and policy makers that aim to discuss
and challenge standard Indigenous engagement practices and
to work toward establishing more meaningful ways of working
together for good sustainable urban practice. There has also

The ‘Toward an Indigenous-led research agenda’ project seeks

been some outreach work to make connections with community

engagement and participation by creating space where urban

conversations will be ongoing throughout the whole project.

with Indigenous communities. It does so by acknowledging

If you would like to hear more or get involved please contact:

to both challenge and extend existing work on Indigenous

environments research might be co-designed and co-governed
that to understand the knowledge gaps in our built environment

members in Sydney and Melbourne to start conversations. These

Lauren Arabena, lauren.arabena@rmit.edu.au
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Indigenous perspectives are a key concern not just for the

Researchers from across the NESP Hubs are keen to build

Hubs in the National Environmental Science Programme. This

other researchers. At a meeting of NESP Hubs in Canberra in

Clean Air and Urban Landscapes Hub, but for all of the research
commitment has been built in since the beginning of the program
with each Hub required to develop a strategy for Indigenous
Engagement and Participation. Indigenous involvement with

environmental research in Australia might seem to be a basic

requirement—however this marked the NESP as an innovative
program.

on this diversity of experience, both their own, and those of

March 2017, Indigenous and non-Indigenous researchers from
across the program committed to a project to document these
experiences in a range of formats.

To progress this initiative, an Indigenous-led steering committee
has been established across the NESP Hubs to coordinate

Different Hubs have required different approaches to developing
their strategies. Working on country with traditional owners is

important to NESP Hubs like the Northern Australia Environmental
Resources Hub based in Darwin, or the Tropical Water Quality
Hub based in Cairns. Newer Hubs, like CAUL or the Earth

Systems and Climate Change Hub, have been able to learn from
this experience, but also need to collaborate with Indigenous
communities in urban areas, and across Australia.

the first ever Indigenous research in NESP gathering. This

event will provide an opportunity for Indigenous researchers,

advisors, collaborators and stakeholders within all NESP Hubs to
capture progress to date on Indigenous engagement progress
and to continue to collaborate to increase the outcomes this

program provides, in order to bring better value to Indigenous
communities from research participation, and to improve
researchers’ understandings of the land we all inhabit.

Shared Urban Habitat
research project

Luis Mata, Conservation Science Research
Group, RMIT University
The Shared Urban Habitat research project of the CAUL Hub

seeks to improve our understanding of biodiversity in our cities
and how urban residents interact with nature on a daily basis.
We have recognised the importance of Indigenous Australian
perspectives to this research project from the beginning, but

compared with some of the other CAUL Hub research projects,

our Indigenous Engagement and Participation activities are only
just starting to get underway.

A significant part of the research project is the development
of protocols for bringing species back into our cities, and in

particular working out which species to target to bring back.

There are many factors that can be taken into account for this.

An aspect is to recognise the cultural value of different species
for Indigenous Australian communities. Over the next year,
we will develop scenarios that give this cultural dimension

equal weighting with other dimensions of the model, such as

Native bees (or murnalong in the Boon wurrung language in the
Melbourne area) are a type of insect pollinator of interest to the

CAUL Hub. Assessing the cultural value of such species will be a
significant component of protocols for the reintroduction of target
species into cities. Photo: Luis Mata

ecological, or economic values.
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The first step for this will be an article co-written with CAUL Hub

knowledge practices, and the challenges and opportunities

nature back into cities’. In the article we will discuss why bringing

of forming ongoing collaborations with Indigenous Australian

Indigenous Advisory Group Co-chair Maddi Miller on ‘Bringing

nature back into urban environments is important for humans and
other species. The article will explore the key role of Indigenous
thinking, the importance of considering Indigenous Australian

of brokering Indigenous knowledge. Beyond this lies the work
communities to guarantee that potential species to be targeted
are significant to and fully supported by these communities.

The CAUL Hub website includes a number of resources about

our Indigenous Engagement activities. There is a beautiful video
produced by the Zakpage production company that captures
our vision for Indigenous participation in urban research, one

which summarises a workshop held for CAUL Hub researchers

on protocols for working with Indigenous Australian communities,
and a third video which describes our Indigenous Engagement

and Participation Strategy. The CAUL Hub website also has more
details about this Strategy.

All of these can be found at the address:
Urban Beat will be published three times a year,
in April, July and December.

www.nespurban.edu.au/about/indigenous-engagementprogramme/

Corrrespondence is welcome. Please provide
comments, feedback or suggestions to
urbanbeat@nespurban.edu.au

The Clean Air and Urban Landscapes Hub can be
contacted at urbanbeat@nespurban.edu.au
or through our website at

www.nespurban.edu.au/participate/#contact.
Contact details for individual CAUL Hub researchers
are available on www.nespurban.edu.au/people
Connect with us:
www.facebook.com/CAULHub/

About the Artists
DIXON PATTEN
Graphic artist
Dixon Patten is a proud Yorta Yorta and Gunnai man and has

family bloodlines from Dhudhuroa, Gunditjmara, Wiradjuri, Yuin,
Wemba Wemba, Barapa Barapa and Monaro.

@CAULHub

Dixon is an experienced graphic designer and practising artist.
He has several family members who have influenced his work
and have given him knowledge of traditional art practices

and stories. Before moving into freelance operation Dixon

was employed by the Koorie Heritage Trust Cultural Centre in
Melbourne for eight years. During this time he deepened his

understanding of local history and the integral role that art plays
in community.

Dixon illustrated the artwork used throughout this newsletter.

LILY SAWENKO
Graphic designer
Melbourne-born Lily Sawenko grew up in the heart of Australia,
Alice Springs. Lily moved back to Melbourne to finish school,
before completing an Advanced Diploma in Advertising and

Graphic Design at Grenadi School of Design. Lily is a graphic
designer, illustrator and photogragher. Lily and her partner
Thomas James work together as dreams&bones design.
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